
•ACNE  •REDNESS  •ROSACEA  
•AGE/SUN SPOTS •FINE LINES  •WRINKLES
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Brighter Ideas in Skin Science



Rejuvenating Collection (Dry/Oily)
Features six carefully curated, essential home 
care products to rejuvenate skin and improve the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. They are 
housed together in a plush, white, vegan leather 
cosmetic bag.

Calming Collection
(Sensitive/Redness-Prone Skin)
This set features four carefully curated, essential 
home care products to support sensitive and 
redness-prone skin. They are housed together in a 
plush, white, vegan leather cosmetic bag.

Rejuvenating Eye Collection
This duo delivers a 360º approach to targeting 
the visible concerns around the eyes. They 
are housed together in a plush, white, vegan 
leather cosmetic bag.

Brightening Collection (Dry/Oily)
The Brightening Collection is a curated selection of 
home care products that support skin brightening and 
help reduce the appearance of discolouration. They 
are housed together in a plush, white, vegan leather 
cosmetic bag.

Clarifying Collection
(Blemish-Prone Skin)
This set features three carefully curated, essential 
home care products to support oily and blemish-
prone skin. They are housed together in a plush, 
white vegan leather cosmetic bag.

COLLECTIONS



REAL PATIENTS REAL RESULTS
AGEING , HYPERPIGMENTATION, ACNE

BEFORE AFTER: DAY 29

GENDER Female

AGE 67

JOB
Retired school teacher

SKIN TYPE
Dehydrated

SKIN CONCERNS
Pigmentation, Lines
& wrinkles

PATIENT FOCUS
Ageing

GOAL
smoother lines and 
wrinkles

BEFORE AFTER: DAY 50

GENDER Female

AGE 40

JOB Teacher

SKIN TYPE Dry

SKIN CONCERNS
Pigmentation & Ageing

PATIENT FOCUS
Sun Damage

GOAL
Brighter, smoother skin

BEFORE AFTER: DAY 30 

GENDER Female

AGE 29

JOB Airline Stewardess

SKIN TYPE
Dehydrated

SKIN CONCERNS
Acne, Redness
& Pigmentation

GOAL
Clear Skin for Wedding
in 12 months



BEFORE AFTER

REAL PATIENTS REAL RESULTS
ROSACEA

BEFORE AFTER: DAY 9

BEFORE AFTER

403.974.3937
drbishop.com

Having suffered from severe Acne 
Rosacea for 12 years now I have,
apart from Roaccutane, have 
literally been on every antibiotic.

I truly feel that with the 
AlumierMD professional and 
homecare products, not only have 
I seen fantastic results in a very 
short amount of time, I am now 
antibiotic free, my skin condition is 
improving by the day and my skin 
looks and feels better than it ever 
has for a long time.

“

“

CLEAN SCIENCE COMMITMENT


